Abstract. Large diameter longitudinal welded pipe is the main form of energy transport, and has a wide application in the transportation field of oil and gas. In this paper, crimping forming experiment for large diameter longitudinal welded pipe was introduced, and the relationships between forming stroke, crimping width, step length and bending angle, forming force were obtained. The influence of process parameters on crimping forming of longitudinal welded pipe was discussed. The result has a good guiding role for large diameter welded pipe production.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the petroleum, natural gas and other energy pipeline construction, the demand for large diameter longitudinal welded pipe increases in the industrial traffic intensive areas, river area, big drop area or the earthquake region and submarine pipeline. JCO progressive multi-step molding is one of the typical forming processes of large diameter longitudinal welded pipe in industrial production. As the first process during the JCO forming process, plate edge bending, named as crimping, is one of the most important processes in the welded pipe production line. Bases on the crimping characteristics of longitudinal welded pipe, crimping experiments were performed, in which the experiment model was reduced 3 times comprising to the production crimping model. The relationship between bending springback angle, crimping angle, forming force and other process parameters are discussed. The results have instructive significance on the crimping process.
Crimping forming Experiment
Analogy is an exploratory and creative method in materials mechanics experiment. With the feature of the similar stress -strain curves material with X80, Q235A was chosen as the experimental material. The chemical compositions of Q235A are shown in table 1. The main mechanics parameters of Q235A measured by the tensile test are shown in table 2. Tensile specimens and tensile results are shown in Figure 1 . Crimping die assembly consists of seven parts, such as bending punch, bending die, punch base plate, die base plate, pressure sensor, displacement sensor, and the feeding and clamping plate, which are shown in Fig. 2 . The punch radius of base circle is 101.6 mm, involute terminated angle is 88 degrees. The arc radius of the die is 183.3 mm.
The dimension of initial sheet is 210mm×300mm×4.75mm. The experimental equipment is four column universal hydraulic machine with the model of YT32-315, whose main technical parameters can be seen in table 3. The displacement and forming force were respectively measured by the displacement sensor of YY-WY200-75mm and the pressure sensor of YY-C129-20t as shown in Figure 3 . The bending angles before and after springback were measured by the collecting of the point cloud using 3DSS grating scanner as shown in Figure 4 . Fitting bending surface of sheet before and after spingback, conversing and processing the point cloud using reverse modeling software CATIA. The relationships between forming stroke, crimping width, step length and spingback angle, bending angle were analyzed. 
Experimental results and analysis
Crimping experiment process and formed parts were respectively shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Reference to the experimental model, the theorial calculation and finite element analysis were performed simultaneously. Though there are inevitable gaps between simulated results, calculated results and experiment results, the general regularity for the parameters is consistent. The analysis results were shown in Figure 7 to Figure  12 . Figure 7 shows the relation between crimping die displacement and bending angle. With the displacement change of crimping die, plate bending angles before and after springback increase gradually approximated along linear. Compared to the experimental results and simulation results, the maximum relative error was 7.65% for bending angle before springback , 9.85% for bending angle after springback, 5.76% for bending angle before springback, 26.8% for bending angle after springback.
In Figure 8 , the forming force changes upward with incresing of die displacement. The maximum relative error is 9.9% comparing to the simulation results and experimental results, 27.6% to theorial calculation results and experiment results. a) b) Fig.7 Relation curves of the die stroke and bending angle Fig.4 Three coordinate scanner Fig.8 Relation curves of the die stroke and maximum forming force Figure 9 shows the relation between crimping width and bending angle. The bending angle changes downward in a linear trend with increasing of die stroke. The maximum relative error is 2.3% for bending angle before springback, 2.9% for bending angle after springback between the simulation results and experimental results, 3.94% for bending angle before springback, and 2.38% for bending angle after springback between theorial calculation results and experiment results.
The forming force changes upward in a curve trend with increasing of crimping width as shown in Figure 10 . The maximum relative error is 6.66% comparising to the simulation results and experimental results, 5.88% to theorial calculation results and experiment results. a) b) Fig.9 Relation curves of the crimping width and the bending angle Fig.10 Relation curves of the crimping width and the maximum forming force The relations between the step length and the bending angle are illustrated shown in Figure 11 . The maximum relative error is 5.08% before springback, 2.22% after springback comparing to the simulation results and experimental results, 3.79% before springback, and 1.54% after springback comparing to theorial calculation results and experiment results.
The forming force changes upward in a curve trend with increasing of step length as shown in Figure 12 . The maximum relative error is 3.37% comparing to the simulation results and experimental results, and 5.76% to theorial calculation results and experiment results. 
Conclusion
A large number of reduced crimping forming experiments of large diameter longitudinal welded pipe were performed. The experiment model is more close to the actual production. Relations between the die stroke, the crimping width, the step length and bending angle before and after springback are obtained. The results can be used to guide crimping parameters design and the actual production.
